West by North West (CSI Bi-Region) Conference
Representing 22 chapters and eight western states

Registration

CHOICES  ... reconnect, learn, relax, network, gather practical building knowledge, golf, swim in lagoon style pool or private beach, indoor & outdoor dining ... you choose!

Designed for the architect, the contractor, the specifier, the engineer and the commercial building team!

CHOOSE TO JOIN US FOR THE ADVENTURE AND PASSION OF OUR INDUSTRY

MAY 18-22, 2016
HYATT REGENCY RESORT, SPA, AND CASINO (LAKE TAHOE) INCLINE, NEVADA

"One’s philosophy is not best expressed in words, it is expressed in the choices one makes ... and the choices we make are ultimately our responsibility."

Eleanor Roosevelt

“You can’t make positive choices for the rest of your life without an environment that makes those choices easy, natural, and enjoyable.”

Deepak Chopra

Hosted by the Sacramento chapter of the West Region jointly with Northwest Region of the Construction Specifications Institute
Website:  http://csiwestregion.org/2016_Region_Conference.html

For contact information: biregion2016@gmail.com
Marni Vincent Assoc. AIA, CDT, CID, CKD or Laura Macaulay, AIA, CDT, CSI, IIDA

03.11.16
WEST BY NORTH WEST (CSI Bi-Region) CONFERENCE
REPRESENTING 22 CHAPTERS AND EIGHT WESTERN STATES

REGISTRATION

HYATT, Incline

ASSAY PACKAGE: Education Saturday Only $125
Includes: (Max 5 ceu)
- All Education Sessions for Saturday Only
- Saturday snack and lunch.
- Chapter Challenge

MOTHERLODE CELEBRATION DINNER, SAT. NIGHT $85
Includes: (1 ceu)
- Horsd’oeuvres
- Speaker & Entertainment
- Dinner by the Lake

SILVER PACKAGE: SUPPLEMENTAL VENDOR PACKAGE AND SPOUSE’S CONFERENCE PKG. $225/EA PER
Includes:
- Thursday evening Product show with Horsd’oeuvres
- Thunderbird Estate Tour
- Miner’s Package (Friday)
- Lunches not included
- Motherlode Celebration Dinner (Sat)

REGION LEADERSHIP TRAINING: N/CHG TO INDIVIDUALS
For NEW chapter and region leaders—SATURDAY LEADERSHIP TRACK ONLY

HOTEL REGISTRATION: CUT OFF DATE APRIL 19, 2016

TOTAL & PAYMENT
Check # ______________________
Credit Card: # ______________________ 4 digit # __________
Exp. Date ______________________

NAME _________________________________________
City ______________________ State & Zip __________
Address ______________________
Phone ______________________
Email address: ______________________
Spouse or Guest ______________________
Chapter ______________________

INCLINE VILLAGE-CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE: GOLF WED. $185
- Per player, + golf, cart, lunch and trans. to and from Hyatt

GOLD NUGGET: FULL REGISTRATION PACKAGE $350
Includes: (Max. 20 ceu)
- All education (T,F,S)
- All meals
- Shake’em-Up Tour: UNR
- Claim Jumper –roast at the pool—Friday Night
- Motherlode Celebration Dinner—Saturday Night
- First 100 full registrations receive vest or jacket / Specify size_____
- Thunderbird Estate Tour (2 ceu)

SHAKE’EM UP TOUR: THURSDAY $125
Includes: (6 ceu)
- University of Nevada at Reno Campus
- UNR Shake table, Impact of Earthquakes on our Structures – Speaker: Bob Glasgow from Miyamoto International Engineering Sponsored by: Miyamoto International
- 2 Buildings on campus. Speaker / discussion of challenges of glazing in these conditions. Speaker: Bob Sharman Sponsored by Rowe Fenestration
- Box lunches and transportation

GOLD DUST PACKAGE: EDUCATION THURSDAY ONLY $75
Includes: Box lunch & 4 ceu’s
- Product Show, banquet & cocktails
- Product Show & Horsd’oeuvres

PLACER PACKAGE: EDUCATION FRIDAY ONLY $175
Includes: (Max. 7 ceu)
- All Education Sessions for Friday Only
- Friday snacks, and product show with lunch

MINER PACKAGE: FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER $65
- 1 ceu

CLAIM JUMPER: DESSERT ROAST AT THE POOL $15
Includes:
- Surprise Roasting at the Pool
- Sponsored by___(TBD)___

Send your form or for questions—(website) biregion2016@gmail.com or contact Barbara Richardson FCSI at 209.245.3402 *** address: 5226 Carbondale rd. Plymouth, CA 95669

Darn—Prev. version had wrong address, sorry

OOPS—PREV. VERSION HAD WRONG ADDRESS, SORRY

CLICK HERE to register with Brown Paper Ticket

Don’t forget jacket size!